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EUGENE: Trayvon Bromell and Elaine Thompson-
Herah grabbed 100m Diamond League victories
Saturday in Eugene, where eight world-leading per-
formances highlighted the action at Hayward Field.
America’s Bromell, the fastest man in the world last
year, bounced back from a false start disqualification
in Birmingham last weekend to win a star-studded
men’s 100m in 9.93sec. Jamaica’s Thompson-Herah,
who won back-to-back Olympic 100m-200m dou-
bles in 2016 and last year, captured the women’s
100m in 10.79.

Neither was a world best for 2022, but Thompson-
Herah said she was just pleased to hit the line first
and healthy on a rainy day in Eugene at the same
venue that will host the World Championships on July
15-24. “I’m excited I crossed the line healthy,”
Thompson-Herah said. “I don’t care about the time.
The rain was falling. It was a little cold. “It shows I’m
on a great path,” added the Jamaican star, who pulled
out of the Birmingham Diamond League meeting with
a shoulder injury, testing herself in a lower-level
meeting in Kingston last Saturday instead.

“I’m getting into shape,” added the Jamaican, who
said on Friday that her training had also been disrupt-
ed by a nagging Achilles injury. “I’m getting where I
need to be.” Thompson-Herah made a smooth start
on the damp track and took control at the 50m mark.
Rising US star Sha’Carri Richardson won a close bat-
tle for second place ahead of Jamaica’s Shericka
Jackson, both credited with a time of 10.92.

Richardson, 22, shot to prominence last season at
the US Olympic trials with a wind-aided 10.64 in the
final. But she missed the Tokyo Games after a positive
test for marijuana. Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce made it a
women’s sprint double for Jamaica with a victory in
the 200m in 22.41. Bromell, who clocked a wind-aided

9.75 in Florida earlier this month, said his race left
plenty of room for improvement as he looks toward
the US World Championship trials in Eugene next
month and the Worlds themselves.

“I was happy to come out with a win, but I felt
like there was a lot of technical stuff I messed up on,”
he said. “I’m pretty sure I’m already getting mes-
sages from my coach.” Compatriot Fred Kerley, silver
medalist at the Tokyo Olympics last year, was second
in 9.98 and reigning world champion Christian
Coleman, still working his way back after an 18-
month suspension for violating doping whereabouts
rules, completed a US podium sweep in 10.04. “It
went pretty well, just considering the elements and
where I’m at in the season,” Coleman said.

Norman impresses in 400 
Despite intermittent rain, the day included a host

of  world-leading performances, start ing with
Brazilian Alison dos Santos’s 400m hurdles victory
in 47.23, which shaved one-hundredth of a second
off the world leading mark he posted in winning at
the Doha Diamond League meet. The Tokyo
Olympics bronze medalist said it was “amazing” to
get a chance to test the World Championships ven-
ue. “It’s so nice, because you can feel the energy,
you can feel the track, you can feel everything
before the championships.” American Michael
Norman shattered a 22-year-old meet record set by
Michael Johnson with his 400m triumph in 43.60.

Norman’s fastest performance in more than a year
was the best in the world in 2022 and carried him to
victory over Grenada’s 2012 Olympic champion
Kirani James (44.02) and Britain’s Matthew Hudson-
Smith (44.35). Britain’s Keely Hodgkinson backed up
her victory in Birmingham with a gritty win in the

women’s 800m in a world-leading 1:57.72.
Kazakhstan’s Norah Jeruto won the women’s 3,000m
steeplechase in a world-leading 8:57.97. Winfred
Mutile Yavi of Bahrain became just the seventh
woman to break nine minutes in the event with her
second-place finish in 8:58.71.

World record-holder Ryan Crouser won the shot
put with a season’s best 23.02 ahead of compatriot
Joe Kovacs (22.49) and New Zealand’s Tomas Walsh

(21.96). Two-time Olympic gold medalist Faith
Kipyegon of Kenya won the women’s 1,500m in
3:52.59, Norway’s Jakob Ingebrigtsen won the men’s
mile in 3:49.76 and Ethiopia’s Berihu Aregawi won the
men’s 5,000m in 12:50.05. Aregawi’s victory
improved on the world leading time of 12:57.99 set by
Tokyo Olympic gold medalist Joshua Cheptegei on
Friday night in a separate 5,000m race billed as a
world record attempt by the Ugandan. —AFP

World record-holder Crouser wins the shot put

Bromell, Thompson-Herah 
bag 100m wins in Eugene

EUGENE: Trayvon Bromell of United States wins the 100m during the Wanda Diamond League Prefontaine
Classic at Hayward Field on May 28, 2022 in Eugene, Oregon. —AFP

Dominant Blues end 
on a high; Brumbies 
stunned by Pasifika
SYDNEY: A second-string Auckland Blues edged
NSW Waratahs with a last-gasp drop goal to
extend their win streak to 13 as Moana Pasifika
shocked the ACT Brumbies in the final round of
the regular Super Rugby Pacific season. The domi-
nant Blues lost their season opener, but have since
rattled off 13 straight victories-a franchise record-
to seal top spot in the 12-team table.

Assured of a home quarter-final, coach Leon
MacDonald rested his top players, including super-
star Beauden Barrett, from their finale against the
Waratahs in Sydney, but the Blues still managed to
win 20-17. Two tries in six minutes from winger
Mark Nawaqanitawase midway through the second
half earned the Waratahs a 14-3 lead.

Repl ies from Cameron Suafoa and Luke
Romano put the Blues back in front before a
78th-minute penalty from Tane Edmed leveled
the score, setting up fullback Zarn Sullivan to be
the hero, slotting a drop-goal after the final siren.

The top four teams at the end of the 15-round
season earn a home playoff with the Blues to face
the eighth-placed Otago Highlanders on
Saturday. Aaron Smith’s Highlanders needed at
least a bonus point against the Melbourne Rebels
on Sunday to reach the playoffs and they man-
aged it despite losing 31-30.

It shattered the hopes of Western Force who
would have gone through otherwise, after unex-
pectedly overcoming the Wellington Hurricanes
27-22 in Perth. The Waratahs finished sixth and
must travel to New Zealand for a clash on
Saturday against the Waikato Chiefs, who ended
their campaign with a 35-34 thriller against Fijian
Drua. The last match of the Drua’s inaugural sea-
son was played in front of a packed house at
Churchill Park in Lautoka, Fiji’s second city, and
they nearly pulled off a big upset.

‘Hats off to Drua’ 
The Chiefs led 35-13 with 14 minutes left and

looked to be cruising, but Drua rallied to score
three tries in the last 11 minutes and send it to the
wire. “We just feel a sense of relief more than
anything,” Chiefs captain Brad Weber told
reporters. “Man, hats off to the Drua. That last 10
or 15 minutes they were just unbelievable. I
haven’t seen tries scored like that in my whole

career. It just feels incredibly lucky to be able to
win.” The win allowed the Chiefs to leapfrog Dan
McKellar’s Brumbies into third place after the
Canberra outfit were stunned by bottom-placed
Moana Pasifika 32-22.

It was only Pasifika’s second win from 14 and
the first against Australian opposition, built on the
back of elementary errors and ill-discipline from
the Brumbies, who will now host the Wellington
Hurricanes in the last eight on Saturday. “It’s pretty
disappointing from our end. We were probably
out-played, probably out-enthused,” said
Brumbies captain Allan Alaalatoa after their third
straight loss. “We just need to regroup, stay con-
nected and make sure we learn.” The mighty
Canterbury Crusaders closed out the regular sea-
son by beating the Queensland Reds 28-15 in
Christchurch to secure second place.

The Reds were sixth, meaning the two teams
will meet again on Friday in Christchurch for a
place in the semi-finals. The odds are heavily
stacked against the Australian side who have lost
all five games against New Zealand opposition this
season and are without injured playmaker James
O’Connor. “Not too many teams get two cracks at
the Crusaders in a row and we’ll take the positives
out of that game because we’ve got to,” said Reds
skipper Tate McDermott. —AFP

O’Gara trumps 
Sexton in Euro 
final subplot
MARSEILLE: Ronan O’Gara had the last
laugh as the former Ireland fly-half coached
La Rochelle to European Champions Cup
victory over a Leinster side skippered by his
successor Johnny Sexton. La Rochelle’s first-
ever piece of silverware is the latest feather
in the cap for O’Gara, who is fast establishing
himself as one of world rugby’s most suc-
cessful coaches.

The nail-biting 24-21 victory in Marseille
on Saturday saw O’Gara become just the
third person to win the European Cup as a
coach and player after current Leinster coach
Leo Cullen and Toulouse’s Ugo Mola. After
cutting his teeth as defence coach at Racing
92 — when Sexton was also a player there-
O’Gara touched down at La Rochelle after a
successful coaching stint with the Crusaders
in Super Rugby with the bold idea of target-
ing not only the Top 14 title, but also the
European Champions Cup crown.

The Top 14 is such a demanding league,
only teams with big budgets and squads are
really capable of competing on two fronts.

The La Rochelle squad can do just that, fea-
turing a burgeoning group of younger French
players alongside France No 8 Gregory
Alldritt, All Blacks Victor Vito and Tawera
Kerr-Barlow, fellow Kiwi Ihaia West, France
props Uini Atonio and Dany Priso, Wallaby
Will Skelton and Springboks Raymond Rhule
and Dillyn Leyds. O’Gara introduced a game-
plan called ‘KBA’ (keep the ball alive), but was
savvy enough to realise that that is only pos-
sible with the presence of some experienced,
heavyweight forwards. “Without, I hope, any
resemblance of arrogance, we genuinely
believed that we’d win,” said O’Gara, who
won the Cup twice as a goal-kicking fly-half
with Munster, in 2006 and 2008. “Otherwise,
what happened throughout the game, there
were ample opportunities to jump ship: 18-
10, yellow card. “Teams with bottle, belief, a
vision, find a way to win. The boys deserve
immense credit for staying on task.”

Second-half team 
Sexton kicked six penalties to put

Leinster into that 18-10 lead, but even then
O’Gara said he was not overly concerned.
“We’re a second-half team, the data says that
and as a coach you have to get into that,” he
said. “We knew then that Leinster’s last 20
minutes was where we can get them.”
O’Gara’s plan was shown to be right as La
Rochelle dominated the final quarter, Arthur

Retiere darting over for the decisive try in the
79th minute. After the defeat by Toulouse last
year and another loss in the 2019 Challenge
Cup, the Irish coach said his players had been
ready to secure a maiden European trophy.
“You lose two finals and it’s a desperate
place. They had had enough of competing,

they wanted to win,” he said. “Leinster may
have had one or two opportunities, but I
don’t think there was eight or 10 points left
out there.” Sexton, nine years O’Gara’s junior,
enjoyed keen rivalry in both their battle for
the Ireland fly-half shirt and as leaders of
their respective Irish provinces. —AFP

MARSEILLE: La Rochelle’s players run past La Rochelle’s Irish coach Ronan
O’Gara during the warm-up session before the European Rugby
Champions Cup, rugby union final between Stade Rochelais (La Rochelle)
and Leinster at the Velodrome Stadium in Marseille. —AFP

PARIS: China’s Zheng Qinwen returns the ball to
France’s Alize Cornet during their women’s singles
match on day seven of the Roland-Garros Open tennis
tournament on May 28, 2022.  —AFP

Record-breaking
Derby winning jockey
Lester Piggott dies
PARIS: Legendary flat race jockey Lester Piggott
who rode a record nine Epsom Derby winners has
died aged 86 his son-in-law said on Sunday.
Piggott was admitted to hospital in Switzerland last
weekend. “Sadly we can confirm that Lester died
peacefully in Switzerland this morning,” said his
son-in-law Williams Haggas.

“I really don’t wish to add much more than that
at this stage, although Maureen (Piggott’s daugh-
ter) will be making a statement later.” Piggott is
widely regarded as one of the greatest jockeys in
the sport’s history, and had been previously admit-
ted to intensive care in 2007 due to a heart prob-
lem. ‘The Long Fellow’ as he was nicknamed-due to
being unusually tall for a flat jockey-had lived near
Geneva since 2012.

Piggott rode in a golden era for jockeys num-
bering Willie Carson, and the late duo of Pat
Eddery and ‘Smokin Joe’ Mercer. Carson described
Piggott as “an iconic figure in the racing industry”.
“He was magical on top of a horse,” Carson told
The Racing Post. “He had this confidence about him
and didn’t care about what people were going to
think about him-he just got on and did what he
thought was the right thing on a horse and it nor-
mally was.

“He had an empathy for the animal and knew
what a horse was thinking. He knew what a horse
wanted, be it tough, soft, holding up or using his
stride, and he always seemed to get it right.”
Statues of Piggott adorn nine racecourses in
England and only a week ago one was unveiled at
Ireland’s premier racetrack The Curragh. The 11-
time British champion jockey rode 16 Irish classic
winners at the track largely due to his partnership
with trainer Vincent O’Brien.

‘An aura about him’ 
The three-time Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe win-

ning jockey was once known as the housewives’
favourite when it came to picking an Epsom Derby
horse to back. His first Derby winner came when he
was just 18 on Never Say Die in 1954 with his ninth
and last Teenoso in 1983. He retired from the sad-
dle in 1985 to train. However, that was brought to
an abrupt halt by the conviction for tax fraud in
1987 that saw him serve a year in prison, and made
a shock return after his release to what he knew
best, riding. He rode on for another four seasons
with his most notable success when he memorably
reunited with O’Brien to win the prestigious
Breeders’ Cup Mile on Royal Academy at the age
of 54 in 1990. —AFP

BEIJING: Teenager Zheng Qinwen has lit
up the French Open as the newest star to
emerge from China, where the coron-
avirus pandemic and the Peng Shuai
scandal has put top-level tennis on hold
for more than two years. The 19-year-old
beat 2018 French Open winner Simona
Halep in the second round at Roland
Garros. Zheng faces world number one
Iga Swiatek on Monday for a place in the
quarter-finals after her third-round
opponent Alize Cornet retired with a
thigh injury. But who is Zheng Qinwen?
AFP Sport picks five things to know
about China’s world number 74:

Early starter 
At the age of six, Zheng’s father

encouraged her to try different sports
and commit to one of them. She had a
go at basketball and badminton before
choosing tennis. Zheng was enrolled in a
special residential coaching program at
the age of eight, moving away from her
family home in Shiyan, in central China’s
Hubei province, to an academy in Grand
Slam winner Li Na’s home city of
Wuhan. In 2013, US talent scouts spot-
ted Zheng at an open junior tournament
in Florida and she signed her first con-
tract with leading sports management
agency IMG at the age of 11.

Federer ‘weapon’ 
Zheng is one of the “Li Na genera-

tion” of young players who took up ten-

nis after the success of China’s first
Grand Slam singles champion, who won
the French Open in 2011 when Zheng
was eight. She watches 20-time Grand
Slam champion Roger Federer at every
opportunity. “I remember sitting in front
of the TV watching Federer when I was
a child, enjoying every shot... inspiring
me,” Zheng wrote on China’s twitter-like
Weibo in August. She uses the same
type of Wilson Pro Staff tennis racquet
as Federer, once calling it on Weibo a
“must-have weapon for killing enemies”.

Trains in Spain 
Zheng has been based in Barcelona

for the past two years and is coached by
former top-100 men’s player Pere Riba.
Before moving to Spain she trained at
an elite tennis academy in Beijing run by
Carlos Rodriguez, the Argentine-Belgian
coach who worked with Li Na and
Justine Henin. 

Dream-chasing foodie 
The outspoken teenager has adopt-

ed the nickname Ana and she calls her-
self a “foodie” who likes to “chase
dreams” and a video on Weibo in 2019
shows her to be a dab hand at making
dumplings. “The future cannot be pre-
dicted, the past cannot be changed,”
she wrote on Weibo on the eve of the
French Open. “The present is just
chasing dreams.”

Rising star 
Zheng has been racing up the WTA

rankings since the start of 2021 having
won 60 of her last 79 matches at all
levels. She has reached five second-
tier ITF finals in that time and won
them al l , without  dropping a set .
Zheng broke into the top 100 in
February and is projected to move
inside the top 70 for the first time
after the French Open. —AFP

Zheng: Things to know about 
China’s new tennis sensation


